
 

If you're looking for a romance novel to read, we recommend You Are the Apple of My Eye by Tsh Oxenreider. This free
ebook is featured on our list of the best romance novels on Amazon. You Are The Apple Of My Eye offers an intimate look
into one family's life as they navigate the trials and triumphs that accompany life in a foreign land. Follow main character Mei
as she first discovers love and then struggles to save it from all the obstacles life throws her way: first there were language
barriers, then cultural clashes, and finally economic hardships. Along with her new love comes heartbreak as Mei realizes some
things may never change no matter how much she strives to bridge the gap between them. This is the first novel by Tsh
Oxenreider, who previously served as an English teacher in Taiwan. This is a quick read, especially for those who are more
familiar with Chinese customs. The book takes place almost entirely in Taiwan and is very informative on the subject of
Taiwanese culture. It also features an unabridged audiobook available on Amazon, iTunes, Audible.com, and GooglePlay. The
audiobook has an excellent narrator that does a great job of making the characters come alive for the listener. This story gets at
the core of what it means to be human regardless of language or cultural differences. When Mei's love is taken away by death,
she questions whether the man she so loved was really her soulmate. Although Mei had loved both men in her life, only one
could be her true soulmate. Mei O'Leary believes that she is destined to fall in love with two men-both on opposite ends of the
world-two men who will never know what they mean to her. The first is Michael, an American student teaching English in
Taiwan. The second is Tony, a Taiwanese man whom Mei meets at work and later learns has loved her since middle school
decades before their meeting. 

The book is written in 3rd person and starts when Mei meets Michael and continues to follow her life with Tony. You Are the
Apple of My Eye is a richly told story about love, language, and culture. If you're looking for free romance reads online, you
can get started with one of the best romance books on Amazon today.
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If you wish to download You Are the Apple of My Eye on your Computer just below here:

1. Click "Download-2" or click here

2. Accept the terms and conditions and click "Continue".

3. Wait until the download of your ebook is completed.

4. You will get a message that your ebook is ready to install on your device!

5. Click on the file you have just downloaded to install it in your device. 

6. You can now enjoy reading You Are the Apple of My Eye on your Computer or mobil device! 
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